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PROFESSOR BAWDEN RECOMMENDS
THAT STUDENTS PRESERVE NOTES

Professor H. i . Bawden

"Personally, I think that one of
the biggest mistakes Alfred students
are making is not taking more notes,"
said associate Professor Bawden in a
class the other day. "Every student
should have some sort of a filing sys-
tem so that he may keep his notes,
clippings, pictures, souvenirs of col-
lege life, and other material which
will be vitally necessary to him.
Someone has said that the educated
man is he who knows a few things
and where to find the rest."

In an interview later the reporter
learned that Prof. Bawden keeps a
regular steel file cabinet with drawers
in which material is filed by means
of Manilla folders nineteen by twelve

inches. He employs an emergency
and temporary desk file in order to
keep papers from scattering about
the room and desk.

The fact was brought out that a
very few students keep a file which
may be expanded as it is needed.
Most of them are in the predicament
of the senior who recently came rush-
ing out of a fraternity house rear
door where his fellows were burning
a pile of rubbish gleaned from the
loft of their barn. "Hey Blank,"
shouted one as he stirred the smolder-
ing pile of papers, "we just burned
up a bunch of old papers of yours
that were lying around up there."

Professor Bawden , urges students
to spend several hours in working
out a filing system that will last for
life. He also pointed out one angle
of note taking that is generally dis-
regarded by the average student;
that being the notation of original
thoughts that flash across the mind
at unexpected intervals. These might
be likened to the streaks of gold
which the prospector anxiously
watches for in his pan. He realizes
their value and collects them. But
students all too often do not sense
the worth of their thoughts until
they have disappeared, lost, many
times forever.

PROFESSOR HALL RESIGNS

Professor Francis 0. Hall, Depart-
! ment of Mathematics, will leave Al-
I fred to accept a position as Instructor
| in Mathematics at Syracuse University
: for the coming academic year.

FOEMER A. U. PROF.
PUBLISHES BOOK
ON CHAPEL TALKS

Dr. Cephas Guillet, formerly Prof-
essor of Modern Languages here, now
holds an associate professorate of
Modern Languages at the College of
William and Mary, Williamsburg, Va.

In connection with the assembly ad-
dress of the spring of 1925 and the
chapel talks of last spring made by
Dr. Guillet here, which occasioned a
furore of faculty and student comment
at the time, and which are thought to
have affected the conditions of his
leaving Alfred, Dr. Guillet writes:
"From the interest which you and
others of the boys of Alfred showed
last June, I have thought that you
might want me to tell you that the
talks which I delivered at both as-
sembly and chapel are now in book
form with a few additions, having just
come off the press; and I am sending
a few copies in this mail to Hornell
stores to be put on sale—namely, at
Babcock's and the Hornell Drug Store.

NEW YORK ALUMNI
HEAR 'PREXY' SPEAK

The annual Alumni Banquet of the
New York Alumni was held in the
Fifth Avenue restaurant, Saturday,
April 23d. About 150 Alfred Alumni
attended. The Alfredians had the hall
to themselves and enjoyed an eve-
ning surrounded by none but Alfred
grads.

Dr. Stanton H. Davis, son of Boothe
C. Davis, president of the association
acted as toast master.

The speaker of the evening was
Paul E. Titsworth, President of Wash-
ington College and former Dean of
Alfred University. His topic was,
"The Growing South."

The other speakers were President
Davis, who gave a short talk on the
plans for the new gym and the re-
modeling of Academy Hall. Prof.
Joseph Seidlin, who spoke on the
present campus conditions and the
work of the Student Policy Committee,
President Ira Place, President of the
New York Central, and William Navin,
'25, on behalf of Phi Psi Omega. Dean
A. B. Kenyon, who was to speak was
unable to attend due to illness.

In a short business session the asso-
ciation elected Kern B. Brown, Pater-
son, N. J., as next year's president and
Robert Coon, New York City as sec-
retary.

VARIETY, NOVELTY
FORECAST BY JUNIOR

• FOLLIES COMMITTEE

The Junior Follies, forecast as a
rollicking show, as good as Alfred
has seen, and quite novel, will be held
Thursday evening, May 5th, at 8:00
P. M. It might be called a variety
show, with acts eight to twenty min-
utes long and run off with a smooth-
ness that will allow no tiresome waits
between acts.

Desmond Devitt is chairman of the
Follies, assisted by Leonard Hunting,
business manager, and Gene Reynolds,
stage manager and property man.
Although the show is under the in-
stigation and supervision of the Jun-
ior Class and it is primarily a Junior
affair, the participants have been se-
lected from every class. The players
are the best and we are assured that
enthusiasm will be in superlatives also.

There will be twelve acts in this
variety show including the college
orchestra, which will be led by Sally
Austin; a quartette, toe-dancing by
Vira Harder; humerous skits; a tumbl-
ing act; a violin solo, a take-off on
the faculty; and a one-act play, "The
Mayor and the Manicure." The play
is a comedy featuring Curley Saunders,
Dot Holland, Jane Waldo, and Des-
mond Devitt. Other surprise attract-
ions will add to the excellent pro-
gram. The show will last about two
and one-half hours.

Tickets are on sale at Ellis' Drug
store, at 50 cents a ticket. All seats
are to be reserved. Every act, ex-
cept the play, will be original.

"Get Out And Walk" Is
Edict To Bona Students

Saint Bonaventure College students
will roll no longer in their own auto-
mobiles, according to edict of Rev.
Father Thomas P. Lassman, profes-
sor of the college.

"Students who own cars and have
them here will have to get rid of
them," said Father Lassman. "While
the students are under our care we
are attempting to provide for their

| safety, and in this policy it was de-
i cided to take such a step.

"We have found it necessary to ask
all the students to refrain from the
use of automobiles while attending

' this institution." —Democrat Chron-
I ical.

Y.M.C.A. AND Y.W.C.A.
REVIEW PAST AND
FUTURE PROBLEMS

ASSOCIATIONS HAVE DONE MUCH

TO ADVERTISE AND AID
ALFRED

Who is best fitted to put out the
college handbook is the problem that
now faces the Christian Associations.
In the past year the job has grown
to larger proportions as the book has
been put on a more self supporting
basis.

A good deal of initiative is required
on the part of the person who is to
be the business manager, as a large
part of the expense must be covered
by advertising.

"Tryouts" are urged to come out
for the positions of editor, and busi-
ness manager. Any persons interest-
ed in either position will please hand
their names to E. W. Turner, or to
Dorothy Gibson.

The Y. M. C. A. was successful in
securing a delegation to the summer
conference at Eaglesmere last June.
Both associations look forward to the
sending of a joint delegation again
this summer for the especial purpose
of giving students who ar'e interested
in association work an opportunity to
get new ideas about, and interest in
the work.

Improvement of handbook was the
next step which the associations
undertook. While the book was im-
proved to a large extent, there is still
room for further improvement, both
in appearance .and in quality. This
is perhaps one of the most indispen-
sible services that the associations
sponsor.

During Freshman Week the Y. M.
and Y. W. were active. The Y. M.
maintained an office where freshmen
who had not located their rooms
could find locations. About fifty men
were served in this way. Necessary
information 'w-\s also kept on har.fi.

For the rest of the year the Council
will endeavor to secure speakers in
accord with its program of service to
the students. It was successful in
securing Mr. Ellenwood.

A deputation team was made up
which made its first appearance in
Avoca. The team earned much ap-
proval. The Y. M. association feel
that such a team can be of much ser-
vice by way of advertising to the col-
lege. In Avoca, the team presented
the idea of student democracy, and
the college man's idea of religion. It
is expected that the team will be cal-
led to other places during the remain-
der of the year.

SWIMMING POOL FOR

In an informal discussion before a
meeting of the Committtee on Student
Policy last Sunday morning, President
Boothe C. Davis gave some interest-
ing sidelights concerning the nature
and progress of plans for completing
Davis Gymnasium.

"The location of the New Gym,"
said the President, "is based upon a
decision of the Trustees resulting
from years of discussion and observa-
tion, the present site having ultimately
been chosen in preference to the one
opposite Babcock Hall.

"The present plans for Davis Gym-
nasium are to some extent tentative,
inasmuch as there are no specifica-
tions. They were drawn up at the
suggestion of John J. Merrill, who en-
gaged the services of a state archi-
tect during spare time at a nominal
fee, thus saving the difference between
that amount and the $5,000 fee charged
regularly on a $100,000 structure. Of
course, before the contract is let out,
it will be possible to make reasonable
modifications.

"The question of having a swimming
pool," declared President Davis, "has
been considered by the Trustees, and
to that purpose the plans provide for
it to be added as a unit at any time.
But a modern swimming pool would
cost at least $40,000, and as much as
we want one it looks impossible for
the present. Unless (the President
added) the interest shown by student
subscriptions inspires some trustee or
alumnus to make such a gift. Now
there isn't a man on the Board of
Trustees who doesn't want a swim-

| ming pool, but they don't want to
borrow the money on long-time
pledges."

In concluding his brief talk, Presi-
drnt Davis expressed his desire to
have students select a committee- to
examine plans for the new gymnasium
pr.d report finding to the Trustee's
Committee, some time before the be-
ginning of competitive bidding.

A review of the activities of the
associations for the past year show a
basis upon which the associations
again appeal to the student body for
support.

Membership cards are now ready.
Any one wishing membership may
obtain it by makeing a subscription
and by signing the pledge. These
cards are in the hands of Daniel
Caruso, Leonard Adams, Dorothy Gib-
son and Dorothy Hawley.

POLICY COMMITTEE^
i FINISHES PROGRAM

WILL DISBAND SOON

STUDENTS WILL BE ASKED TO

DECIDE WHETHER ORGANI-

ZATION SHALL CONTINUE

Unless a vote of the Student Body
diivects otherwise on a ballot soon to
be forthcoming, the Committee on
Student Policy will disband after a
brief business meeting scheduled for
Wednesday afternoon. Having suc-
cessfully marshalled student opinion
in engineering a solution to Alfred's
athletic difficulties, bringing about
needed Honor System revision, and
obtaining student viewpoint on topics
relating to Alfred's problems, the
Committee feels that it has fulfilled
its mission until further need for a
similar service arises.

Though following a form of organ-
ization never before practiced at Al-
fred, the Student Policy Committee
has satisfied the need for some body
to efficiently initiate student legisla-
tion where no organized means to do
so exists. It has separated the grain
from the chaff of campus problems
and placed all of the former before
meetings of the Student Body; it has
gone into subjects involving the wel-
fare of the college with an interest
and vigor seldom displayed in such
efforts; it has saved student body
meetings many an hour of laborious
debate by preparing subject matter
for prompt and efficient legislation.
Through all these activities, it is
noteworthy that the Student Policy
Committee has worked in harmony
with a"nd aided other campus organ-
izations in carrping out their pur-
poses and functions, still linking the
interests of both faculty and stu-
dents.

« nether the Student Body wishes
to continue the Committee on Student
Policy under its present or any other
form as yet remains to be demon-
strated, but it is felt that in any
event, the members of the Committee
deserve appreciation and thanks for
their unselfish work in behalf of Al-
fred. ,

Western N. Y. Alumni To Meet

The annual dinner of the Western
New York Alfred Alumni will be held
in the Georgian room of Hotel Statler
at Buffalo, Saturday evening, May 7th,
at 7:00 P. M. (Daylight Saving Time).

One of the fond dreams of Alfred's
musical students is to materialize this
week-end, when the Ladies' Glee Club
makes it debut by radio at Buffalo,
broadcasting at 8:00 P. M., Friday
night from Station WSVS of Buffalo.
The members have been asked to
sing at the alumni banquet Saturday .
night at the Hotel Statler, and will i
repeat their numbers at 8:30 P. M.,
when they will broadcast through Sta-
tion WGR at the Statler Hotel.

The tentative program for the three !
concerts, varying slightly for the dif- i

| ferent occasions, includes the follow- i
ing college songs and concert num- j
bers: 1

We Are tlie Girls Who Are
We Are Out to Cheer
Sing A Song of Colleges
Rkitin Ma Rink
Alfred's Our College
From the Land of tlie Sky

Co dm a iiThe Moon Drops Low
Ole Uncle Moon
Water Lillles hinders
Song of the Bell Randolph
All Thru the Night
Volga Boatman Chalipin
Alma Mater //. 0. Randolph
The club is at present comprised

of twenty-two members:

True Bolan, Tillie Breeman, Ella M. Cor-
' son, Louise, Cottrell, Florence T. Dear-
born, Frances Greene, Alma S. Haynes,

I Mary" C. Leach, Arlouine O. Lunn,
. Ruth V. Lyon, May M. Miller, Helen
K. Moogan, Adele A. Peterson, Flor-

Blue Water ence S. Potter, Ortense C. Potter, Ruth
—Cadman F- Randolph, Milderena T. Saunders,

Marianne Sixbey, Erma A. Sommers,
Rhoda Stearns, Clarice M. Thomas,
and Betty J. Whitford.

The club will travel by bus leaving
Alfred Friday morning, and return-
ing Sunday. The girls are to be ac-
companied by Dean Dora K. Degen
and Professor Wingate, and will be
entertained at the home of Alfred

Jane M. Alumni in the city.
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ASSEMBLY SPEAKER
CHANGED

Last minute word just as the
Fiat Lux was going to press
Monday advised that Dr. A.
Ray Petty will not speak here
Friday. Dr. John Warner,, Y.
M. C. A. Secretary of Latin
America, "will speak on "Service
or Intervention In Latin Ameri-
ca" at the Friday period.
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Professor Bawden is right that Alfred students do not preserve the
records of their work. This is lamentably true regarding records of group
endeavor here.

For twenty-five years Kanakadeas have been annually published involv-
ing the use of thousands of copper and zinc cuts, many of which would
today be interesting and valuable from the historical viewpoint. But they
have been lost: Likewise the pictures from which those cuts were made
have been lost.

During the past two years there has been some effort to save the cuts
by placing them in the Sun Office and the pictures by placing them in the
Library. However, since room in the Sun office files is limited, the older
cuts are gradually thrown away to make room for the new ones.

Another crying need is a central office for Student Body Association
officers to use where records might be kept from year to year.

That one of our campus organizations might initiate remedy for this
situation, so meagerly touched upon, seems highly desirable.

Please drop your "prohibition ballots" in the Fiat Lux box before
Friday.

Owing to a misunderstanding, wording on the bills sent to each student
covering the $5.00 per capita assessment recently voted, does not entirely
convey the correct impression. The phrase "Authorized by the Policy Com-
mittee" should have been "Authorized by the Student Body," as the Student
Policy Committee is a non-authority body whose power does not extend
beyond that of suggestion and advice.

By way of further explanation, it should be distinctly understood that
the bills are being collected over the signatures of the Registrar and Treas-
urer merely as , a. convenient means of applying the money toward the
Athletic Deficit; otherwise, the responsibility of collecting the assessment,
which could not be brought before the Board of Trustees until June, rests
solely upon the Student's Association.

FACULTY NEWS

Norwood Speaks
Dean J. Nelson Norwood is speak-

ing tonight before the Hornell
Teachers' Association on the subject
of the "Chinese Situation."

Titsworth in New York

Registrar Waldo A. Titsworth is
spending most of this week in New
York City, where he is attending the
meetings of the Grand Lodge of Ma-
sons. He expects also to visit his
father, Professor Alfred A. Titsworth,
who is professor of mathematics at
Rutgers.

Binns Talks on Pottery
Director Charles F. Binns of the

Ceramics School was in Rochester for
two days during the past week at the
invitation of the directors of the Me-
morial Art Gallery of that city. On
Thursday night he gave an illustrat-
ed lecture on "Pottery, Then and
Now" before an audience of about
two hundred fifty people in the
assembly hall of the newly-opened
wing of the Gallery. On the follow-
ing morning 'he conducted an inform-
al discussion and lecture concerning
the collections of modern pottery in
the exhibit gallery. This audience
was composed mainly of teachers
from different parts of the city.
Among the exhibits were collections
from the Mechanics Institute of Ro-
chester, the Baggs Pottery of Marble-
head, Inwood Potteries of New York
City, Mr. T. Varnum Poor of the
Rookwood Potteries of Cincinnati,
Miss Fosdick of the Alfred Ceramic
School, and Professor Binns' collec-
tion of stoneware. On Friday there
was a luncheon to Professor Binns
at the Memorial Art gallery the hos-
tesses, Mrs. Backus, Instructor in
Pottery of Mechanics' Institute, and
Miss Gertrude Herdle of the Memor-
ial Art Gallery. Reports of the meet-
ings as given in the Rochester papers
are most complimentary and appre-
ciative of Director Binns and his
work.

Bishop Ferris
The rite of confirmation was ad-

ministered to a class of five in Christ
Chapel recently by the Right Rever-
end David Lincoln Ferris, D. D.,
Bishop Coadjutor of Western New
York. He was assisted in the service
by the Reverend John Gilbert Spen-
cer, Rector of Christ Church of Hor-
nell, and by the Reverend Charles
Fergus Binns of Christ Chapel, Al-
fred.

Prof. Fraser Writes Articles
Professor A. D. Fraser, assistant

curator of the Steinheim Museum is

writing a series of descriptive ar-
ticles on the contents of the Stein-
heim Museum, in current issues of
the Alfred Sun. These are well
worth reading by students who are
interested in archaeological works, on
which Professor Fraser is a recogniz-
ed authority.

Alfred Professors Honored
Alfred University has received dis-

tinction through the scholarly work
of Dr. Binns and Dr. Fraser. Presi-
dent Davis has received the following
letter from Mr. Edward C. Armstrong,
Secretary of the American Council of
Learned Societies:

Office of the Secretary,
26 Edgehill Place,
Princeton, New Jersey.
April 7, 1927.

President Boothe C. Davis,
Alfred University,
Alfred, New York.

Dear President Davis:—It gives me
great pleasure to inform you that by
the same mail I am announcing to
Mr. Alexander D. Fraser and Mr. Chas.
F. Binns of your faculty that the
Council has awarded to them the sum
of $300 to aid in the study of clays
and glazes used in Greek pottery.

"HISTORY OF ALFRED" WINS
PRAISE FOR PROF. CLAWSON

Professor C. R. Clawson received
from the Board of Temperance, Pro-
hibition and Public Morals of the
Methodist-Episcopal Church of Wash-
ington, D. C, the following literature:
"Alcohol and the New Age," by
Pickett; "The Case for Prohibition,"
by Wilson and Pickett; "Cyclopedia oi'
Temperance," a number of posters for
public displays all of which may be
used for reference in discussion
groups, debates, and the like. Prof.
Clawson also received a letter of
praise and acknowledgement f/' his
"History of Alfred," which will be
placed on files -in the history depart-
ment of the state archives. The
director considered the book a valu-
able piece of work for future refer-
ence.

LANGUAGE CLUBS

The English Club has been forced
I to postpone its meeting again this
! week because a faculty meeting pre-
vents Professor Conroe from giving
the lecture on O'Henry that was sche-

! duled for this meeting. It was planned
to have this talk on Tuesday eve-

j ning, May 10th. The German Club
plans to have a picnic supper on
Wednesday evening, beginning at 6:00
o'clock.
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Bill Brown says:
You can't buy link sausage in Al
fred since there are no chain stores.
If the butcher sells the man ahead
of you an ox-tail he has no more
beef because that is the last part
of the animal.
Next year's Fords will be equipped
with whiskers so that they will
look like A. Lincoln.

A
This is sure a snappy suit said

the baby as they put on his rubber
pants.

A

I wish I could get that waiter's ear
said the hungry man in the restaurant.

Model: Are you sure that I'm the
first model you ever kissed?

Artist: I swear it.
Model: And how many models have

you had before me?
Artist: Four; a pineapple, two

oranges, and a vase of flowers.

The girl who would be a hard tussle
for a grain elevator still imagines
that she looks chic.

Our well known alumnus, Phoney
Graff, had to give up his work as
an organist due to the death of his
monkey.

Two Harmon Foundation
Representatives Visit A. U

Thursday of last week, Alfred Uni-
versity was favored by a visit from
Miss Mary Beattie Brady, Secretary
of the Harmon Foundation and Miss
Helen Harmon, daughter of William
E. Harmon, President of the Founda-
tion.

This is the first visit of representa-
tives of the Foundation to Alfred Uni-
versity, although for a number or
years many students of the Univer-
sity have been receiving loans from
the Harmon Foundation.

THIS THURSDAY

THE

JUNIOR FOLLIES
"A variety show with the school's best talent "

Nine Vaudeville Acts

Junior Follies Orchestra

A One Act Play—

"The Mayor and the Manicure"

Two hours and one half of real entertainment

May 5th 8 o'clock
— FIREMENS HALL

All Seats Reserved. Tickets on sale at Ellis' Drug Store

Fifty cents

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY SEE

E. B.COVILL & SONS

110 North Main Street, Wellsville, N. Y.

f7 (SIATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

enney
//VC.

DEPARTMENT STORES
52 Main Street Opposite the Park, Hornell, N. Y.
AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION

745 Stores in 44 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAR

EAT AT THE COLLEGIATE
ALFRED'S LEADING

REST "A. U." RANT
FOR THAT PARTY OR LUNCHEON
We can furnish you with ten different
kinds of Wheat's Brick Ice Cream

We Deliver It To You In Time To Serve

THE BABCOCK THEATRE
WELLSVILLE

Leading Theatre of Allegany County

presenting

THE PICK OF PHOTOPLAYS
Vaudeville and Selected Short Subjects

Matinee Daily 2-5 Evenings 7-11

NEW WURLITUER ORGAN

Latest College Novelties
SWEATERS, HOSIERY, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, etc.

at the lowest possible prices

TRAVIS CLOTHING STORE
58 Main Street Hornell, New York



FACTS ABOUT PROBABLE NOMINEES
F O E A L F R E D'S LOYALTY MEDAL

The Fiat this week takes
great pleasure in presenting
Ray Fulmer as a possible can-
didate for the Loyalty Medal.
Always aggressively active, he
has by his really great playing
given every school whom we
have met in the last four years,
an idea of how an Alfred man
acts. Not one of our smoothly
voiced vociferators on every
subject, he has nevertheless,
due to those inherently fine
qualities that have made him
so well liked and popularly re-
garded during his four years
here, held many positions of
real responsibility.

The activities listed below are
not all that he has served the
school in while here, they are
merely an indication of his
manifold interests:

Varsity Football (1, 2, 3, 4, Captain 4) ; Varsity Track (1) ; Athletic
Council (2, 4);. Varsity "A" Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2, 3); Class Foot
Ball and Track (1, 2); Class Treasurer (3, 4); Phi Psi Omega (Treasurer
4); President Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity (4).

CERAMIC SOCIETY WILL
CHOOSE OFFICERS THIS

WEEK
MAJESTIC VITAPHONE

THEATRE

BUFFALO PRINCIPAL
TELLS STUDENTS OF

TRIP TO HOLY LAND

A presentation unusual in its sin-
cerity and depth of appeal character-
ized the lecture of Dr. H. W. Rock-
well, Principal of the Buffalo Normal
School, in assembly last Thursday.
The great appreciation and enjoy-
ment which the audience felt was
shown by its absolute silence and in-
terested attitude, broken only when
the speaker delivered one of his
original, delightful and humorous re-
marks. With a reverence which
could not escape the listeners, the
Principal of the Buffalo School talked
about the spots where many biblical
events occurred, as he explained the
pictures of the tomb where Jesus lay;
the street through which He carried
the heavy cross; the spot where
Jesus was born (now watched over
by guards) ; the well where Mary,
mother of Jesus, obtained water for
her household; the peaceful town of
Bethlehem; the
three wise men

place
stood

where the
when they

gazed upon the Christ child, as well
as other scenes of biblical and his-
torical interest.

Dr. Rockwell told of his experience
riding a camel, saying that it was an
"excruciating pleasure;" of climbing
to the top of a pyramid -at five in the
morning to watch the sun rise, after-
wards being served tea at that great
height by the guides; of partaking
of sumptuouls Egyptian hospitality;
and of sleeping in the desert quiet of
that barren land.

FROSH MEET HORNELL
IN DUAL MEET

The Frosh track team is going to
make a desperate attempt to outrace
the high school boys from Hornell to-
morrow. Owing to the lack of candi-
dates, the squad is not in the best
of shape for this meet.

News of this condition has flown
swiftly to Hornell. Undoubtedly the
high school lads are quite confident o£
taking home the green scalps of the
Frosh. However, it is also rumored
that graduation has taken several
stars from the visitor's camp. If this
is the case, an extremely close strug-
gle may be expected.

Because of the recent turn-out of the
yearlings the strength of the team is
very well balanced.

In the dashes and middle distance
runs Geary, Zschiegner, Snell. Lang-
worthy, and Thomson are fairly de-
pendable. In the field events, Olan-
der, Bassett, and Servatius show
good form. With these athletes to
rely upon the first year men should
run up a decent score.

STRONG COMPETITION
MET BY OUR TEAM
AT PENN R E L A Y S

The Alfred relay team and Harold
Boulton tried in vain to place high

Business"predominated! at the last
meeting of the Ceramic Society, held
Tuesday night at the Ceramic School.
A< distsussion of the new constitution
to replace the old one which is lost,
occupied the' greater part of the eve-
ning. At next week's meeting of tho
Society, nominations for a new set
of officers will be in order. Those
holding office at present are: Presi-
dent, Charles Amberg, secretary-
treasurer, Revere Saunders.

FIAT LUX STAFF WILL
CELEBRATE AT HILLS,

The staff of the Fiat Lux will have
a formal dinner Thursday night, May
12th, at Mrs. Hills' Coffee Shoppe.
Speeches by some guests of honor, of
which more will be said later. After
the dinner the party may proceed to
Hornell to the show. Plans are not
yet completed.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Chet Lyons, Art Dunn and Olin

Shults were week-end visitors at the
house.

Harold Ried '20 was a visitor Mon-
day and Tuesday and "String" Smith

[ TODAY AND ALL THIS WEEK
OUR SECOND COMPLETE VITAPHONE PROGRAM

The Funny Side of The War !
Syd Chaplin as Old Bill in

"THE BETTER 'OLE"
Musical Accompaniment Rendered by

! THE VITAPHONE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
i of 85—Concert Musicians—85

3—VITAPHONE STAR ACTS—3
Bruce Bairnsfather, author of "The Better 'Ole" in sketches of "Old Bill"

i Howard Bros, in a sketch'between the acts

"THE FOUR ARISTOCRATS"
Instrumental and Vocal Quartette

A $2.00 SHOW AT POPULAR PRICES

BELMONT AND PLAZA RESTAURANTS
Good food means a great deal to you, more yjleasure dur-

! ing the meal and better digestion afterwards.

Our special noonday luncheons are one of the good fea-
I tures daily enjoyed by hundreds.

When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy
'23 paid us several calls during the i the same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

for Alfred University last week-end | week.
at the Penn Relays. Among 3,000 of
America's best, A. U. was completely
outclassed.

The relay quartette placed seventh
in the Class A Middle Atlantic States

Delta Sigma Phi spring party will
be held Saturday night at the Hotel
Jackson, Dansville.

KLAN ALPINE I
run. Rutgers took this event with a j Mrs. Jesse Post is efficiently cook-
whirlwhind finish in 3:254/5 minutes, i j . n g a t Klan Alpine during the absence |
Layfayette, the favorites, followed f Of "Mother" King.
closely on their heels for second, j Brother Walter Gibbs accompanied |
Union and Bucknell finished third and isadore Lees to the mock League of I
fourth respectively. | Nations Conventions at Syracuse Sat-!

Harold Boulton, Alfred's star har- j urday.
rier, was pitted against the fastest
group of two-miiers ever assembled. I M i s s Schultz Entertains Club
Tho TVToiv Vn iT *P moo nf Arvril 97 + ViThe New York Times of April 27th
says: Perhaps one of the greatest
two-mile races in several years will
be seen late in the afternoon. The
entrants include Bill Cox of Penn
State, intercollegiate

With French Literature

and intercollegiate indoor one-mile
champion; J. Clinton Loucks of Syra-
cuse, who won the race last year in
9:28; Harace H. Benson of Cornell,
intercollegiate indoor two-mile cham-
pion; Shimek of Marquette, twice a
Penn relay place winner; Hornberger
of Wisconsin, who ran a two-mile dead
heat with Benson, and Zona of Wis-
consin.

Boulton deserves much credit for
his showing against such competition.

Alfred athletjes competing were:
Robert Brown, Emil Zschiegner,

At the regular meeting of the French
Club, April 25th, Miss Katherine

cross-country Schultz entertained a large audience
with selections from the poems of
Victor Hugo. The unusual talent of
the reader in poetical interpretation
lent real enjoyment to this feature.
Teckla Grossman then introduced
some new songs. The concluding num-
ber was a game for all introduced by
Professor Ford. The next meeting
will be held the Community House,
Monday, May 9th, at 8:15.

Robert McMahon, Seymour Snell,
Harold Boulton. Coach Heers accom-1
panied them to Philadelphia.

KAPPA PSI HOLDS
ANNUAL BANQUET

The annual Kappa Psi Upsilon ban-
quet and dance was held Saturday
night at Firemans Hall. After a de-
lightful dinner the members and their
guests danced to the music of Fitch
Brothers' orchestra. The whole affair
was characterized by novelty and
gayety.

Walter A Spaulding headed the
committee which planned the party.

KAPPA PSI UPSILON
Miss Dora Metcalf of Buffalo was

the guest, of Brother Weafer Saturday
and Sunday.

Pledge brothers Brown, and Zschieg-
ner left Thursday to participate in
the Penn Relay Carnival at Philadel-
phia.

Pledge Brother Getz is stepping a
mean mile these days. He was clock-
ed at 4:45 in the last time trials.

How to keep the wolf from the dorm
That ugly-fanged brute that reeks of lab fees, term bills, fra-
ternity dues. How impossible to get "the most out of college"
when that dread animal stalks the corridors!
A nationally known organization offers you an easy way to
free your course of financial scarcity. Turn your summer
vacation to profit, selling a product welcome in every house-
hold—FULLER BRUSHES.
Fuller advertising paves the way to millions of homes.
Fuller training gives you a thorough course in salesman-
ship—free!
A weekly average of $50 to $75 —$1.35 an hour. These are
the tangible assets that come easily to college men like your-
self. Rich territories still open to a limited number of fel-
lows of the right sort.
Better get in touch today with

A. C. FOX, District Manager,
831 Lincoln-Alliance Bk. Bldg.

Rochester, N. Y.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HORNELL, NEW YORK

FEATURING

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

LATEST STYLES IN STETSON HATS

B. S. BASSETT
KUPPENHEIMEE GOOD CLOTHES

WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS

WALK-OVER SHOES

BURNS SHOE STORE
"Where Styles Are Shown First"

SNAPPY SHOES AT MODERATE PRICES

For Men and Women

FLORSHEIM SHOES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES

88 MAIN ST. Hornell

DRY GOODS

F. E. S T I L L M A N

C.F. BABCOCK CO., INC.

For Fine Photographs

T H E T A Y L O R S T U D I O

122 Main Street, Home1!, N. Y.

Main Street, Hornell
Complete Radio Department

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Everything for Home and Personal Needs

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings
A TEA ROOM

A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence
Soda Fountain of Superior Merit

ALFRED CINEMA COMPANY
PRESENTS

D. W. GRIFFITH'S "SALLY OF THE SAWDUST"
With Carol Demptster and W. C. Fields

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY NIGHTS, MAY 3 and 4

Here is one time when you can see all of a circus at once in this circus film,
ranked by national critics as one of the six best of the year. Every lover of
the sawdust ring should see this film. It is a bubbling comedy.

Comedy—Newsreel Regular Prices



COMMITTEE ON CHURCH
LITERATURE MEETS

The Committee on the Revision and
Publication of Literature of the
Seventh Day Baptist General Con-
ference held meetings in the Gothic
from Thursday to Sunday last week.
Members present were Corliss F. Ran-
dolph of Newark, N. J., the Reverend
W. L. Burdick of Westerly, R. I., both
of whom are alumni of Alfred, the
Reverend W. D. Burdick of Plainfield,
N. J., Professor Edwin Shaw of Mil-
ton College, and Dean Arthur E. Main
of the Alfred Theological School.

A bulletin setting forth the work of
the Seminary is now in the process
of preparation by the Faculty of the
Theological School. It is hoped that
this booklet will be ready for distri-
bution at the time of commencement.

I
TIME TRIALS BRING NEW

TRACK MEN TO LIGHT

In the time trials Saturday"' some
new material came to light. Sam
Feldman easily copped the century
and furlong. Yatsi Gullo passed Pat
Perrone in the last few yards to take
the 440 yard dash. Coe won the half
mile, Getz the mile and Voorhies the
two mile. Tate won the shot put
with Kelley and Frederick next in
order. Kelley captured the high
jump with Frederick second. Klin-
ger won first and Frederick second
in the discus. The broad jump re-
sulted in a tie between Kelley and
Frederick for first and Klinger third.
Kelley took first in the javelin and
Ford second.

It is as impossible for a person to
dance alone at a party as it is for
a girl to hug herself.

FLOOR PLANS OF PROPOSED DAVIS GYMNASIUM

GROUND FLOOR PLAN
The long part at the rear is the present basketball court, while the

track is to be extended toward the front as seen in the cut while inside
the new portion of track is a dirt oval. On the left of the new building
across the front are mens' locker rooms and showers; on the right are the
womens' rooms. Directly back of the womens' locker rooms it is planned
to later build a swimming pool, but due to the extra cost this has not been
included in the first plan.

PLAN OF FIRST FLOOR
The first floor it may be seen is occupied by a well lighted mens' gym-

nasium on the left connected with showers and locker room, while a womens
gymnasium on the right rear is connected with other showers and locker
rooms. The proposed swimming pool would be connected on the rear
of the womens' basketball court in this cut but would probably not be
open at the first floor level.

HIGH SCHOOL TRACK
STARS PREPARE FOR
ALFRED MEET, MAY 18

The spring breezes have called
forth the harriers throughout the
country as well as at Alfred. High
school cinder artists in the vicinity
of A. U. are preparing for the great
Interscholastic Track and Field Meet
which is scheduled to be held here
on the 18th of May.

Over four hundred athletes from
approximately thirty-seven different
schools are expected to enter compe-
tition, making this the largest and
best ever held in Alfred's history.

Individual trophies to be awarded at
the contests are: a cup to the contes-
tant garnering the highest number of
points; gold, silver, and bronz medals
to the men taking first, second, and
third places in each event. The tro-
phies will be awarded to: the team
carrying off the highest number of to-
tal points; the winning relay team.

Among the thirty-seven teams en-
tered so far are, Lafayette High of
Buffalo which won the meet in '23
and Buffalo Tech. which has carried
away the winners stakes for the past
two seasons.

An effort was made to divide the
meet into two classes, but due to the
lack of co-operation among the vari-
ous high schools, it was an impos-
sibility. However another year may
see the teams divided into classes A
and B.

In conjunction with the track and
field events a stock judging contest
will be held at the State Ag barns
the luorning of the meet, and a girls'
speaking contest will be held the
night before the meet and a boys'
speaking contest the night of the
meet.

In 1924 there were 375 entries in
the track and field contests, in '25,
301 answered the summons and in '26
only 250 responded. This gradual
dropping off seems to have been halt-
ed by the management of '27, under
Lawrence C. Lobaugh.

THE DOPE FIEND

* * * *

TRACK:—The oldest of competitive
games! Athletes trained to perfection,
straining to reach the tape—that's
track!

This sport has always been Alfred's
most popular pastime. But why is
there such lack of interest this year?
Let's "pep up" a bit and support the
team!

Owing to the absence of baseball
this season, several suggest taking up
golf here.

One of their main arguments rests
on its educational values . . It
teaches us how to swear naturally,
loudly, and lustily.

What's, the dope on a wrestling
meet with Yale? Oh, we may if we
get time.

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist

DEVELOPING
and

PRINTING
24 Hour Service

R. L. BROOKS
(Leave Work at Drug Store)

THE CORNER STORE
for

Quality
Quick Service

Right Price
Square Deal

in
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

MANY UPSETS EXPECTED IN
OUTDOOR TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

A CORRECTION
Through some error the name of

Nellie Warren was excluded from the
list of new members of the Alfred
Biological Society.

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
TO MEET THIS WEEK

Graduate Manager A. E. Champlin
has.called a meeting of the new com-
mittee on athletics this week. The
committee is made up of the Gradu-
ate Manager, managers of all sports,
chairmen of Alumni andFaculty, the
committee on athletics and officers of
the Athletic .Association.

OPTOMETRIST
DR. A. 0. SMITH

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.
Phone 392

Practice confined to examination
of eyes and furnishing

glasses

With the completion of the indoor
tennis tournament enthusiasts of the
sport have taken to the outdoor courts,
now in good condition. Mid-winter
weather has interrupted the joys of
the players considerably, but in the
majority of cases training has begun
in earnest.

A new system has been inaugarated
by Coach Heers and B. S. Bassett,
who assists him with the work. The
various players are rated according
to the way which they eliminated
rivals in the indoor tournament; each
is numbered and is entitled to chal-
lenge a man who is not more than
three places above him. If the chal-
lenger wins, he displaces the loser
who drops to the challenger's position
in the rating. At the end of the
eliminations the first fifteen or six-
teen men will make up the tennis
squad.

The first sixteen at the present
rating are: Leonhard, Nellis, Husain,
Whitelaw, Nichols, Ally, Schoonmaker,
Bass, Prentice, Call, Lobaugh, Stud
well, Caruso, Langworthy, Ball, and
Kelley. These with twenty others
compose the entire list of players
eligible to compete for places on the
team. Much interest is manifest in
the: new way of eliminating men, and
many upsets are expected; for the
outdoor court has a way of making
the tennis ball look and act differ-
ently than the indoor one. A good
adage for those who are rated near
the bottom of the list would be, "The
first shall be last, and the last shall
be first."

A mixed doubles tournament is in
the making. The fairer sex is en-
deavoring to make its mark in tennis.
Several entrants signed up, these in-
clude every one from Nellis and Dot
Hallock to Queen Mary and Julius
Caesar.

Nellis defeated Leonhard on the out-
door courts Sunday, 6—1, 6—2. Nellis
challenged Leonhard to regain first
place in the tennis rating which he
lost in the indoor tourney.

COLLEGIATE FORDS
and

USED CARS IN FIRST
CLASS CONDITION

Moogan Auto Supply Co.
J. M. LAHR, Agent

WELLSVILLE, N. Y.
Agency for Pontiac and Oakland Cars

Martin's Barber Shop
Up-to-date Place

Up-to-date Cuts
Main Street", Hornell, N. Y.

GOODWIN'S HOTEL
Parties and Dances Solicited

MAIN STREET, ALMOND, N. Y.
O. J. Goodioin, Proprietor

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
High Grade

Cigars Chocolates
Billiard Parlor

Up-Town-Meeting-Place
Good Service

157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

Hills' Coffee and Gift
Shoppe

Special attention given to Teas
and Parties

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

Prison punishment is getting so
severe that when an inmate recently
struck the warden with a shovel he
was denied the privilege of attending
choir rehersel for a week.

PLAN OF SECOND FLOOR
' The second floor will be made up of a large lecture room on the left

for chalk talks and athletic meetings; on the right rear will be a lecture and
trophy room; on the right front are two bedrooms and studies designed for
student-caretaker use.

It is planned to build the exterior of light yellow brick. The front
doorway is built with a porch and straight columns holding the roof. The
exterior plan may be seen in the 1928 Kanakadea on the page facing the
athletic section frontispiece.

NOTICE
A stiletto-shaped letter-opener, with

a gold handle and silver blade, was
lost from the properties after the Soph-
Frosh Plays.

There is a great sentimental value
attached to this article as it was
a gift from a very dear friend.

Any one knowing of its whereabouts
will please communicate with and
oblige.

—THE FOOTLIGHT CLUB

*

Your Satisfaction
means

Our Success

JACOX GROCERY

L. BREEMAN
Rubber Footwear

New Shoes
and

Shoe Repairing

W. H. BASSETT
Tailor and Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)

FANCY BAKED GOODS
and

CONFECTIONERY

ALFRED BAKERY

FOR

Mother's Day
SEND

Greeting Cards
Books

Honey Candy
from the

BOX of BOOKS

BUTTON BROS. GARAGE
TAXI

Day and Night Service
Storage and Accessories

W. T. BROWN
TAILOR

Ladies' and Gents' Suits
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

CHURCH STREET

(One minute walk from Main)

YOUR BEST FRIEND
in times of adversity

is a BANK ACCOUNT

UNIVERSITY BANK
Alfred, N. Y.

Records Mailed To All
Parts Of The World

New Victor Records
Evry Friday

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

REMINGTON PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

Call on us for supplies for your:
Gas and

Electric Lights,
Guns, Razors,

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Hardware

FLOWERS

Wettlins
HORNELL, N. Y.

"We never send out what we
'would, not send home"


